# TYABB RAILWAY STATION PRIMARY

## SCHOOL LUNCH ORDER MENU – Monday & Friday Only

Our Lunch Order Menu is following the ‘Go For Your Life Strategies’

Menu provided by Tyabb Milkbar & Takeaway

### SANDWICHES
- **Ham** $3.10
- **Fresh Chicken** $3.80
- **Egg** $2.90
- **Tomato** $2.90
- **Cheese** $2.90
- **Tuna** $3.60
- **Vegemite** $2.90
- **Ham & Cheese** $3.70
- **Salad** $4.80
- **Chicken Wrap** $4.20
  *(Fresh Chicken, Lettuce, Mayo)*
- **Ham/Salad** $5.60

**Rolls** 30c extra
**Toasted** 30c extra
**Sauce Sachet** 30c

### HOT FOOD
- **Pie-Party size** $1.20
- **4/20 Pie** $4.00
- **4/20 Sausage Roll** $3.00
- **4/20 S/Roll Gluten free** $3.65
- **Steamed Dim Sims** $1.00
- **Chicken Nuggets** $0.70
- **Plain Hamburger** $3.60
  *(with lettuce & sauce)*
- **Cheese Burger** $4.20
  *(with lettuce)*
- **Chicken Breast Burger** $4.50
  *(with lettuce & sauce or Mayo)*
- **Fried Rice (Gluten Free)** $4.50
- **Lasagne** $4.50
- **Hot Dog with sauce** $2.60
- **Chicken Tender Wrap** $4.20
  *(with lettuce & mayo)*
- **Sweet Chilly Chicken Wrap** $4.20
  *(with lettuce & mayo)*
- **Hot Roast Beef Roll (sml)** $6.70
  *(large)* $8.50

### FRUIT
- **Banana** *Prices of fruit varies*
- **Apple** according to market prices
- **Yoghurt** $2.50
- **Fruit cup (2 fruits) 140g** $2.80
- **Fruit cup (Fruit Salad) 140g** $2.80

### DRINKS
- **Water 600ml** $2.20
- **Juiceman** $2.00
- **Prima** $1.50
- **Small Big M** $2.20

---

As part of our school’s ‘Go For Your Life Strategies’ hot chips are only available on the last Friday of the month.

Items ordered from this section outside this Friday will be altered (No Chips) and priced according to menu.

- 3 Nuggets, chips & Juiceman $5.60
- 3 Nuggets, chips & sml BigM or water $5.80
- 2 Party pies, chips & Juiceman $5.90
- 2 Party pies, chips & sml BigM or water $6.10
- Pie, chips & Juiceman $7.50
- Pie, chips & sml BigM or water $7.70
- Cheese Burger, chips & Juiceman $7.70
- Cheese Burger, chips & BigM $7.90
- Fresh Chicken Wrap with chips & Water or sml BigM $7.70
- Chicken Tender Wrap with chips & water or sml Big M $7.90
- Hotdog, chips & Big M $6.30

---

*Items marked * are oven baked NOT Fried

---

**Please ensure all lunch orders are made through the school and room number is written clearly on order. Payment and orders can not be taken directly through the shop.

**Prices as of September 2016**